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Industrial mineral quality of limestone: the effect of
contact metamorphism on textural properties,
brightness and geochemistry
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Kjolle, I. 2000: Industrial mineral quality of limestone: th e effect of contact metamorph ism on textural properties,
brigh tness and geochemistry.Norges geolog iske undersekelse Bullet in 436, 85-91.

When carbonates are altered by contact metamorphism the industrial mineral quality of the rock can be affected .
Based on two contrast ing limestone units from the Oslo Rift , Norway, a study has been made of the impact that
contact metamorph ism has on th e quality of limestone with respect to it s textural propert ies, brightness and
geochemis try . Samples wi th variable metamorph ic imprints have been examined and compared to the ir non
metamorphosed equivalents. The results indicate that, in the context of limestone ut ilisation for industrial mine ral
applicatio ns, contact metamorphism can have a favourable effect on some properties. It can reduce the cont ent of
organic matter and give the rock a lighter colour and increased brightne ss values, and the calcite can attain more
even grain-shape and -boundariesand increased grain size. However, there are no indicationsfrom the present study
that contact metamorphism improves th e quality with respect to the occurrence and abundance of contaminants.
These lim estones show th at the impu riti es can remain very fine-grained and partly intergrown with the calcite,
implying that contact-metamorphosed limestone may be no simpler to purify t han non-meta morphosed limestone.
If the marble hasalso been metasomatica lly altered, which is not uncomm on in contact-m etamorphic environments,
the rock is actually likely to be more contaminated, and of correspondingly poo rer quality, t han it was originally.
Overall, th e implicat ions are tha t contact metamorph ism need not improve the limestone quality suffic ient ly to
prod uce an economic indu strial mineral deposit. It may be requ ired that the limestone was of very high purity prior
to metamorph ism and also has been unaffected by any accompanying metasomat ism.

Idunn Kje lle. Norges geologiske un dersekeise, N-7497 Tron dheim, Norway.

Introduction
Carbonate rocks, especially limestone but also doloston es,
are very important industr ial mineral resources wo rldwi de,
both in terms of production vo lum e and market value. They
have a large number of uses. The various end uses have very
diverse quality requirement s w it h regard to both chemical
and physical proper tiesof th e rock.Whether a carbonate rock
can be used and th e quality and price which can be obtained
for th e industr ial mineral product is, to a large degree,
dependent on th e amount and occurrence of impuriti es in
the rock. Almost monomineralic limestone containing
approximately 100% calcite is rare; in most deposits, lesser or
greater amo unts of contaminati ng com ponents are present.
Comm on mineral inclusions are quartz, calc-sil icates, graph
ite, and sulphides. Textur al propert ies such as grain size,
shape and boundaries, th e occur rence of contam inants as
sing le grains, exsolutio ns, or in th e crystal latti ce, the natu re
of intergrowths, etc., are crit ical factors which dete rmine
whether th e impurit ies can be liberated by grinding and
removed du ring the beneficiat ion process.

The purest depo sits, which represent raw materials for
fine-grade , ult ra white fillers, are commonly localised in areas
of high metamorphic grade. It can thu s be expected th at
metamorph ism is an important mechanism which contr ib
utes to the form ation of carbonate qualitie s th at are suitable

for exp loit ation. One common and well-known effect of

metamorphism isan increase in th e rock's grain size. Anoth er
favour able effect, commo nly observed in limestone unitsbut
less well document ed, is bleachin g of the rock colou r.

For industrial min eral purposes, it is of interest to improve
our und erstanding and document ation of the impacts th at
metamo rphism has on th e pro pertie s of carbonate rocks.
This paper presents th e results of a study undertaken in th is
context . The investigation was restricted to contact meta
morphism and was aimed at ident ifying what type of effects
th is geolog ical process has on th e indust rial mineral quality
of lim eston e with respect to it s textural propert ies, bright
ness and geochemistry. More detailed descript ion s of the
investi gat ions have been presented in Kjolle (1998).

Geology and sampling
The limesto ne un its selected for th e study are located in th e
Oslo Rift region of southern Norway. The Oslo Rift was a nat
ural choice because it is one of few regions in Norway almost
unaffected by regional metamorphism.The prim ary featu res
are we ll preserved in the limestonesand can be compa red to
th e metamorphic effects in the contact-metamorphosed
limestone commonly foun d adjacent to th e many intru sions
of thi s region .

Limestone of original high purity was prefer red for the
study. In the Oslo Rift, such units are uncom mon, but a few

relat ively pur e limestones occur. All limestones of th e Oslo
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Fig. 1, Geology of the Hadeland area with sample locat ions. The map shows a simpli fied geolog y and is based on t he preliminary bedrock map Gran
1815-1, 1:50,000 (Olerud & Owen 1995).

Rift are, to some exte nt, contami nated by shale, usually
occurring in the form of nodular limestone beds which rap
idly alternate with th inner shale layers. Limesto ne forma tion s
sampled were selected based on criteria of relat ively high
purity, availabi lity for sampl ing in non -metamorphosed and
contact metamorph ic form, with suffi cient expo sure along
strike, and of massive character or as bed s well separated
from shale. According to Holtedahl's (1912) descript ions of
th e nature and qualit iesof limeston e in th e Oslo Rift, a review
largely based on Kizer's (1908) work on the sedimentary rocks
of the region, th e unit best fu lfilling th ese criter ia is the Silu
rian Borealis-Pentamerus Limestone in Hadeland . The sec
ond form ation selected fo r sampling was th e Ordovician Gas
tropod Limestone, which is also one of th e purer limestones
and the most easily available unit in the Hadeland area. Geol
ogy and sample locat ions are show n in Fig. 1.

The Palaeozoic sedimen tary rocks are, in many places,
int ruded by Permian plutons. Samples were collected at var
iable distances from intrus ive contacts in order to compare
limestones wi th different degreesof metamorphic infl uence.
Emphasis was also placed on fo llowi ng the st rike and sam
pli ng th e same level wi thin a formation, fo r the pur poses of
comparing material which was as similar as possible prior to
metamor phi sm. In several places, however, it wasproblemat
ical to st rict ly foll ow th e same horizon over larger distances.
The sampl es, nevertheless, crudely orig inate from the same

level and should represent fairly similar origi nal material.
Most sample s were collected in quarries and road-cuts with
well-ex posed strati graphy.

Samp le distances from th e intrusions can be seen in Fig.
1. Around the small, northern gabbro intrusion, metamor
ph ic effects wer e observed up to about 250 m from the con
tact, but d istances vary. The contact aureoles around the
batholith s in the south of the area can be up to 3 km (Dons et
al. 1996, Svensen & Jamtveit 1998). Within an aureole, a simi
lar degree of meta mor phic alte rat ion was not always to be
found at quite the same distance, at surface level, from the
int rusive contact . It was most adequate to label the samples
based on a comb inat ion of distance and visible alteration
effects and to group them into 3 broader categories; non
metamo rphosed, low-medium metamorphosed and
stro ngly metamorphosed limestone.

The Borealis-Pentamerus Limestone is of Lower Silur ian
age and compri ses level 7aand 7bcx according to the conven
tional stratigra phical nom enclature of Kieer (1908). Holtedahl
(1912) and others. In a formal lithostrat igraphic scheme it
belongs to the Rytteraker Formation (Worsley et al. 1983).
The Borealis Limestone of level 7a occurs as a massive bed of
4-5 m th ickness. It isa bluish-grey biosparite characterised by
th e abundance of large, th ick, white brachio pod shells of Pen

tamerus Borealis (HoltedahI 1912).Other fossilsof importance
are corals and stroma tolites (Owen 1978). It is succeeded by



Fig. 2. Textures in the limestones. Contaminat ion by carbon dust is prominent in th e non-metamo rphosed limestone, in contrast to th e white and pure calcite in the contact -metamorphic
limestone. The originally dissimilar limestones have comparable, recrystalli sed, crystallo blast ic textur es afte r metamorphi sm. (A) Non -m etamorph osed Borealis Limestone: grou ndmass of
sparry calcite, and large characterist ic brachiopod shell in left part of photo. Sample P25, PPL. (B)Non -metamor phosed Gastropod Limestone: fossils set in a matr ix of very fine-grained, dark
brown micrite. Sample H4, PPL. (C)Strongly metamo rphosed Borealis Limestone, from close to th e intr usive contact. Sam ple P7, PPL. (D) St rongly metamorphosed Gastrop od Limesto ne,
close to th e contact . Sample H30, PPL.
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the related Pentamerus Limestone, level 7ba , which is a 5-7
m-thick zone of massive bioclastic lime stone (Holtedahl
1912, Owen 1978). The Pentamerus Limestone differs from
level 7a in lacking the th ick shells; instead, some hor izons
contai n abundant th inn er and usually smaller pentamerids.

The Gastropod Limeston e of Upper Ordovician age com
prises level Sa and is named the Ka lvsje Format ion in the new
lith ostratig raphical term inol ogy (Owen 1978). It consists of
nodular and bedded bioclastic limestone alterna ting with
thin shale and siltstone layers; limesto ne for ming 50-70 % of
th e formation (Owen et al. 1990, Brait hwaite et al. 1995). In
the sampled areas,the Gast ropod Limestone is composed of
typically 10-20 cm-th ick nodular limestone beds interlayered
with 1-3 cm-thick shale layers. The colour of the unaltered
limestone is dark grey. It is richly fossiliferous, particul arly in
echinoderm and gastropod debris. Fragments of calcareou s
algae, brachiopods, corals, bryozo ans and orthocones are
also common (Owen 1978, Braithwaite et al. 1995).

The nature of th e ground mass isdifferent in th e two lime
stone for mations. The matrix of the non-metamorphosed
Gastropod Limeston e is ent irely comp osed of very fine
grained, opaque or semi-opaque micrite (microcrystalline
calcit e) w ith a dark brown colo ur (Fig. 2B). In contrast, t he
non-metamorphosed level 7a Borealis Limestone has a rela
t ively coarse-grained sparry calcite matri x (Fig. 2A). The
groun dmass in level 7ba is a mixture of coarse spar and very
fine-grained, dark brown micrite, usually wi th the latte r dom 
inating.

Contamin ating minerals in th e limestones and th eir
metamorphosed equiva lents include quartz, pyrrhotite,
pyrite, magnet ite and cale-silicates like epidote, amphibole,
pyroxene, garne t, wollas tonite, vesuviani te, and titanite .

Svensen & Jamt veit (1998) have made estimates of the
metamorph ic cond itions for the southeas tern part of the
area based on phase pet rology. The peak temp eratures of
metamorphi sm associated wi th intr usion of th e batholi t hs in
the Grua area have been calculated to ca. 560°(, assuming a
pressure of 1 kbar, and at distances 2 km from th e intr usive
contact a temperature decrease of ca. 170°C is suggested.
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Results
The main effects th at contact metamorphi sm has had on the
quality of the Borealis-Pentamerus and Gastropod lime
stones wi th respect to their textural properties, br igh tness
and geochemistry, are present ed below. More detailed
descript ions of the pet rog raphic observa t ions, analyti cal
data and result s are given by Kj011e (1998).

Field relat ions and petrographic invest igat ions have
shown that an increasing degree of contact metamorphism
generall y is accompanied by a grad ual change in the follow
ing textu ral parameters:

The grain size increases
The rock becomes lighter in colour
A pur ification of the calcit e with regard to the content of
carbon dust
Grain shape and grain boundaries become more even

Within th e contac t aureoles, the characte r of the lime
stones varies from relati vely fine -grained and dark grey in
colour near the outsk irts of the aureoles to medium-grained
or coarsely crystalline marble wi th medium to light grey or
almost white colour approaching th e intrusions. Figure 2
show s some of th e textural features.Thermal metamorph ism
has resulted in a penetrati ve recrystallisa tio n of the lime
stone to a crystalloblastic texture . The smaller grains in par
t icu lar, but also the coarser grains, form a polygonal mosaic
with regu lar grain shape and even grain boundaries. Most
common grain sizes in th e most contact-affected limestone
are 0.2-2 mm . The greater part of the calcite in th e non
metamorphosed lime stone has a bro wn ish colour and
appears impure du e to a dusting of cryp tocrystal line inclu
sions. These dark part icles are mo st prob ably carbon dust.
The dark grey colour of carbonate rocks is genera lly att rib
uted to organ ic compou nds, especially very finely disper sed
carbon dust (Vogt 1897, Dons 1977, Blatt 1982, Todd 1990).
The con tent of such dust part icles is much reduced in the
contact-metamorphosed limestone. The calcite grains
become clearer, lighter and purer wi th increasing intensity of
contact metamorph ism.

Fig. 3. Occurrence of the impuri ties after contact
metamorphism , shown by a sample of med ium
metamorphic Gastropod Limestone. Contaminants
are mainly calc-silicate minerals. These are, in part ,
present as scatte red small crystals, which can occur
along grain bou ndaries but also intergrown w it h t he
calcite; and, in part, they are present as very fine
grained, turbid masses that invade and replace the
calcite. With regard to carbon dust content, the cal
cite in this pho to is relatively light and pure com
pared w ith mu ch of the medium-metamorphic
calcite . Sample H22, PPL.
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strongly metamorph osed samples. In the Gastropod Lime
stone however, a weak change is seen for Fe20 3' CaO, Si02,
K20, Ba, Rb, Ni and V. An almo st unmodi fied chemical com 
posit ion is in accordance w ith th e textural observat ions. (It
should, however, be not ed that in order to best evaluate
purely metamorph ic effects, sampling of limeston e which
appeared metasomatica lly altered wasavoided).This result is
also in agreement with th e general view and wit h other stud
iesof limestones indicating that metam orphism isessent ially
isochemical (insignifican t change in chemistry) (e.g. Einaudi
et al. 1981, Best 1982, Labotka et al. 1988).

The brightness values measured on ground samples are
shown in Fig. 4. The sample powd ers represent a similar
degree of gr inding w ith much the same distribut ion of grain
size (Kj QJ lle 1998), indicat ing th at their br igh tnessvalues can
be compared. Figure 4 clearly shows th at contact metamor
ph ism has increased the brightness of th e limestones. The
non-metam orph osed Borealis-Pentamerus Limestone has a
reflect iv ity of 50-70 %. The lower values represent level 7ba.,

Fig. 4. Brigh tness of non -me tamorphosed and contact-me tam orp hosed
limeston e, A. Borealis-Pentamerus Limeston e, and B. Gastropod Lime
stone. The measurements of ref lected ligh t have been made with 4 fil
ters. The bright ness is given by R457, wh ich is t he reflectivity of
mo nocromatic ligh t of wavelength 457 nm . FMX, FMY and FMZ are th e
reflecti vit ies of light of wave leng th s centre d arou nd 600 nm (red), 550
nm (green) and 450 nm (bl ue), respecti vely.
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Excepti ons to these textu ral changes do, however, occur.
Contact metamor phism usually leads to a grain size increase
in biomicrit ic limestones , but thi s is not necessarily th e case
for carbonates with spar matri x. The non-metamor pho sed
Borealis Limestone is of similar coarse grain-size as th e
strongly metamorphosed equivalent . There are also exam
ples of biom icri t ic limestone which has neith er increased in
grain size nor been bleached during th e metamorph ism, as
shown by some low- to medium -metamorphosed samplesof
the Gastropod Limestone . This variety has an almo st similar
texture to the non -metamor ph osed equivalent, alt hough it is
more recrystall ised. At some fossil sites recrystallisation can
be seen to have resulted in a finer rather than coarser grain
size; cf. Fig. 6 in Kjelle (1998).

Of parti cular importance for th e industr ial min eral quali ty
is th e amount of impurit ies and how th ese occur in th e rock.
In these respect s the two investigated lim estone formations
show no improvements in quali ty after contact metamor
ph ism, with th e except ion of the reductio n in abundance of
carbon dust. The amount of all other observa-
ble contaminan ts is apparent ly unchanged or
has increased. Metamorphic recrystalli sation
of th e original constitu ents is the most com 
mon, wit h alte rat ion of shale inclusions to
calc-sil icates. In some places, an increase in
th e amount of impurities can be seen, where
th e marble has und ergone metasomati sm
(addit ion of new elements from an external
flu id) and the calcite has been replaced by
masses of calc-silicates (skarn) ± sulphides.

The occurrence of th e contaminants
appears to be directly comp arable in the non
metamo rph osed and contac t-me tamor
pho sed limeston e. In unaltered as well as
metamorphosed samples, impurities are
present both asevenly spread grains and seg-
regat ion s, common ly along grain bound aries,
but also intergrown with, or enveloped by th e
calcite . Even though contact metamorphism
produces more even grain-shape and
boundaries and increased grain size for the
calcit e, the impurit ies can be ju st as fin e
grained and commonly intervene in th e cal
cite to a similar degree in metamo rphosed as
in non-metamorpho sed limestone. Figure 3
illu strates the occurrence of th e impuritie s in
the marb le.The cale-silicate contamin ants are
present both as scattered small crystals and
as very fine-grained, turbid masses or 'veils'
that invade and replace the calcite.

Geochemical analyses, including XRF,
acid-soluble CaO and MgO, and total organic carbon (TOC),
as we ll as measurements of brigh tness, were made on most
of th e samples (KjQJ lle 1998). With regard to chemica l compo
sit ion, th e majorit y of detected elements show no syste mat ic
change wi th the deg ree of metamorphic influence. In the
Borealis-Pent amerus Limestone nearly all elements occur in

comparable amounts in th e non-metamorphosed and
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in agreemen t wi th a slightly darker colour of these samples.
The weak- to medium-metamorph osed samples range from
60 to 88 % and overlap wi th th e stro ngly metamorphosed
samples, which lie wi thin th e range 76-88 %. The Gastropod
Limestone shows more of an increasing trend wi th the
degree of metamorphism; brightness values being 30-65 %
for non -metamorphosed, 48-73 % for weak-medium meta 
morphosed, and 61-89 % for strong Iy metamorphosed sam
ples.

Discussion
It is a common conception and often true that the grain size
of a rock increases with metamorphic grade, but th is effect is
not universal and need not apply to all minerals present.
Ascribing metamorphic grain size just to temperature-pres
sure conditions can be too simpl istic and very misleading,
because grade is only one factor influ enci ng grain size (Vogt
1897, Best 1982). In marbles, impurities of calc-silicates can
be fine-grained in some situations and coarse in others.
Metamorphic cale-silicates are typically fine -grained,
whereas cale-silicates formed metasomatically commonly
occur as coarse crystals (Einaudi et al. 1981 ). Metamorph ic
recrystallisation of the Borealis-Pentamerus Limestone and
Gastropod Limestone resulted in a grain size increase for the
calcite, whereas the impurit ies remained fine-grained and
partly intergrown wit h the calcite . Even metasoma t ic cale
silicates can occur with very small grain size (a few um), as for
example those formed in contact-metamorphosed carbon 
ates in the Ravndalskollen -Myrerkollen area of the Oslo Rift
(Jamtvei t et al. 1992a).

For a number of limestone uses, e.g. as filler, impurities
first have to be liberated by grindi ng and removed by bene
ficiati on processes. The occurrence of imp ur it ies in th e lime
stones from the present study does not indicate that contact
metamorphosed limestone would be simpler to purify than
unaltered limestone. Although some limestones may have

experienced grain coarsening of the contaminat ing minerals
as well as the calcite, and movement of most impurit ies to
calcite grain bou ndaries, this study illustrates that one should
not take for granted th at contact metamo rphism will auto
matically prod uce such quali ty improvement.

With regard to the colour of the limestone, there is clearly
a connection with the measured brightness va lues and the
amount of carbon dust observed in the caleite under the
microscope. Metamorphism clearly bleaches the rock as well
as increasing the reflectivi ty values of the ground samples.
There is an excellent agreement between the relati ve
deg rees of bleaching of th e hand specimens and the relative
br ightness values. Furth ermore, whe n samples of rough ly
similar grain size are compared, it can be seen that the darker
the rock colour, t he more contaminated are the calcite grains
by dark carbon dust particles. The lowest content of carbon
dust in the calcite is observed in the most strongly contact
affected samples with the lightest colour. These relations
imply th at limestone with the strongest meta morphic
imprint most probably has th e lowest content of organic car
bon . The exact amount of organic carbon is unknown; it
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could not be measured using the TOC method. On the other
hand, the det ection level of 0.10 wt . % indicates that th e
amo unt of org anic carbon needed to give limestone a dark
colour is very small.

The colou r of lim estones part ly dependson the grain size.
They com mo nly have a darker colour the more fine-grained
th ey are, in part because organic matter can be more fine ly
dispersed in rocks of small grain size. In add it ion, micrite,
which is analogous in hydrauli c behaviour to clay min erals,
adsorbs, and usually contains greater amounts of organic
matter than do coarser grained limesto nes (Blatt et al. 1980,
Blatt 1982). The dark colours of carbonate rocks are mainly
att ributed to organic matter, but sulphides and silicates can
also contribute to the rock colour to some extent, as shown
e.g. by sulph ide-poo r samp les being slight ly lighter in colour
than samp les conta ining mo re sulphides wi thin samples of
th e same metamorph ic grade.

Todd (1990) has studied bleach ing of contact-metam or
phosed limestone at Notch Peak, Utah, and relates the colour
alteration in th e limest one to organic carbon. His TOC analy
ses show th at bleached samples con tain less organ ic C than
dark samples and po int to loss of organic C during metamor
ph ism. Carbon is interpreted to have been removed by a
water-rich flu id. Phaserelations fo r C-O-H fluids under meta
morphic condit ions set a lim it to th e mole % H20 that can be
in equilibrium wi th graphite. If XH20 is increased beyo nd th is
limit, the flu id wi ll react wi th th e graph ite and carbon is
removed as CO2 and CH4 according to the reaction:

2C + 2H20 = CO2 + CH4

Influx of a H20-rich fluid during metamorphism thus seems
to be a possible mechanism by whi ch limestone can be
cleansed of org anic carbon. This is supported by the data of
Labotka et al. (1988) which indicate that argillaceous layers
with in the same forma t ion were infi lt rated by substant ial vo l

umes of H20-dominant flu ids from the Notch Peak intrusion
dur ing the contact metamorphism.

Despite substant ial fluid infil tration during contact meta
morphism at Notch Peak, the limestone-shale sediments
were apparent ly not met asomatised; their pr imary composi
tion being essent ially preserved (Labotka et al. 1988).Contact
metamorphism of limestone-shale sedimentary rocks in the
Oslo Rift was also to a large extent driven by th rough-flow of
H20-rich flu ids (Jamtveit et al. 1992b). lt is common, however,

both in the Oslo Rift and elsewhere, that contact metamor

ph ism is locally accom panie d by metasoma t ic skarn forma
tion. In the stud y area, good exposures of lim estone can be
seen which are extensively replaced and contaminated by
cale-silicat es and sulphides, for example in road-cut s and
quarries at Grua.Therefore, one should be aware that certain
zones of contact-metamorphic environ men ts are likely to
have had add it ion of new components from an external
source and, consequent ly, contain limestone which is less
pure than in its primary state.

Finally, it has been noted that also the mechan ical prop
ertie s of the limestone seem to vary with the deg ree of con
tact metamorphism. The non -metamorphosed and the
weak- to medium-metamorphosed limestone appear more
solid and fresh th an the most cont act-affected analogue.The
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latter seems more sugary, crumb les more easily, and is more
readily weathered. This is possibly connected wi th th e poly
gon al foam textu re; even grain boundaries are best devel
oped in the most metamorphosed limestone. It appears,
therefore, that cont act metamorphism has a disadvanta
geous effect if the marbl e is intended for natural stone appli
catio ns. This is in full agreement w it h Vogt' s (1897) conclu 
sions, based on studies of a range of Norwegian marbles.

Conclusions
The investigation s have shown that contact metamo r

phism can, in some respects, have a favourab le effect on the
ind ustrial minera l quality of limestone. It can reduce the
amount of organic matter (carbon dust), giv ing the rock a
lighter colour and increased brightn ess values, and it can
produc e more even grain-shape and -boundaries and
increased grain size for the calcite. However, there are no
indic ations from the present study that contact metamor
phism improves the quality in term s of t he occurrence and
abunda nce of contaminants.These limestones show that the
impuritie s can remain very fine-grained and partl y inter
grown with the calcit e, imp lying that cont act-metamor 
phosed limestone may be no simpler to purify than non
metamorphosed limestone. If the marble has also been
metasomatically alte red, which is not uncommo n in contact
metamorphic environments, the rock is likely to be more
contaminated and therefore of poorer quality than it was
prior to metamorphism.Overall, t he results indicate that con
tact metamorphism may not improve the limestone quali ty
suff icient ly to produce an economic indu strial mineral
deposit. It may be required that th e limesto ne was of very
high purity prior to metamorphism and also has escaped any
accompanying metasom atism.
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